Surgical therapy in Hashimoto's thyroiditis.
Hashimoto's thyroiditis (HT) is usually considered to be manageable by levothyroxine (L-T4) administration, which can reduce the thyroid volume and supplement the lack of hormone. However, we sometimes encounter a huge goiter that has not shrunk in response to L-T4 therapy. These goiters continue to produce symptoms of compression and an unsightly appearance. Here we discuss the surgical indication and procedure for HT. Thirteen patients with clinically diagnosed Hashimoto's thyroiditis involving a huge diffuse goiter that produced pressure symptoms or nodular lesions were treated with surgery. The gender, age distribution, total dose and period of L-T4 administration prior to the operation, and clinical symptoms caused by the large goiter were evaluated in each case. The titer of antibodies was extremely elevated in 8 HT patients with a diffusely enlarged goiter. The total period of L-T4 medication ranged from 6 to 25 years. A subtotal thyroidectomy in which a small amount of thyroid was left in the posterior area of the bilateral lobes was performed in the 8 cases of diffusely enlarged goiter. Pressure symptoms and the unsightly appearance caused by the goiter were relieved by the surgery in all cases. No surgical complications developed. In conclusion, the surgery is an effective therapy for HT patients who have persistent compression symptoms and/or an unsightly neck appearance due to a large goiter despite long-term L-T4 treatment.